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:\ BSTRACT. In August 196 I a n a lumin um pipe (3' 5 cm . intern a l dia m eter, 4 ' 2 cm . ex terna l d iamete r) 
having 92 speciall y modifi ed socket couplings (5' 0 cm . ex terna l dia m e te r ) sealed with a qui ck-polymeri zing 
synthet ic rubber was sunk 226 m . in a verti cal wa ter-fill ed bore hole in Blue G lacier , '>\' a shington. U .S.A. 
The geom et ry of threads a nd mating surfaces of p ipe a nd coupling was d es igned to cause inc reasing externa l 
wa ter pressure to ti ghten the sea l. One joint at a d epth of 66 m. immediate ly developed an ex tremely slow 
lea k (p ro ba bly because of fa ulty c leaning), bu t the other 9 1 jo ints a pparently were sound, as the pipe was 
free of wa te r to a depth o f a t leas t 157 m. when resurveyed afte r one year. 

R tSUMlt. E n ao ut 196 1 un w be en aluminium (di a m etre interne 3 ,5 cm , di am etre ex te rne 4,2 cm) a e te 
en fonce de 226 m dans un tro u d e forage ve rti ca l rempli d 'eau, d a ns le Blue G lac ier , Washing ton, U.S.A . 
Cc tube p cssede 92 ma nchons d ' assemblage (d ia m etre externe 5 cm ) sp ecialement modifi es; la geom etrie d es 
fi letages e t d es surfaces d 'assemblage a ete ctucl iee d e fayon a ce que les j o ints soient rendus etan ches pa r la 
p ress ion ex te ri eure cl e l'eau . Un e fa ible fuite s'es t immedi a tement developpee cl ans le joint a la profoncleur cle 
66 m (pro ba blement p a r suite cI ' un nettoyage d efectueux) ma is les autres 9 1 joints eta ient apparem men t 
etanches p ui sq u'une observat ion rea lisee un a n ap r es a montrc que le tube ne contena it pas cI 'eau jusqu 'a 
une profondeur cI'au moins 157 m . 

Z CSAMMENFASSUNG . Im August 196 1 wurcle e in A luminium-R ohr (innerer Durchmesse r 3,5 cm : ausserer 
Durchmesser 4 ,2 cm ) 226 m ti e f in cin senkrechtes, wassergeftilltes Bohrloch im Blue Glacier , Washington, 
C.S .A. , e inge lassen ; clas R ohr ha t 92 Verbinclungsmuffen (aussere l' Durchmesse r 5,0 cm ), clie besonclers 
zugeri chtc t unci mit e inem schn e ll polymeri sierenden synthe tischen Gummi abgedi chte t wurclen . Die 
Gewin cle und St irnAachen waren so gesta itet, class 3usserer ' ¥asserdruck di e Abdichtung noch versta rken 
muss te . L ine Muffe in 66 m T iefe ze igte sofo r! e in a usserorcl entli ch schwaches Leck (vermutli ch wegen 
unzure ichencler R einigung), a be r d ie tibr igen 9 I Muffen waren o ffensichtli ch cli ch t, d a d as R ohr bei de l' 
'\achp r ufu ng nach einemJ a hr m incles tens b is zu e iner Tiefe von 157 m wasse rleer war. 

I:-JT R ODUCTION 

A principa l method of inves tigating the flow fi eld within a g lacier is to place a pipe in a 
deep nea rl y vertical bore ho le a nd periodicall y measure its d eformation b y inclinometer 
surveys . In a tempera te glacier , which is a t the m elting temperature throughout, except for 
a superfi cia l layer transientl y chilled by winter cold , a pipe in a bore hole is a lmost invaria bly 
immersed in water, in which the pressure increases about o ' I kg . wt. cm. - 2 for each m eter 
of depth. Contra ry to the normal situa tion, this pressure is applied to the outside ra ther than 
the inside of the pipe. The m ajority of bore-hole experiments on tempera te glaciers have 
shown that o rdina ry pipe threads and jointing compounds tend to leak w hen the depth 
exceeds a bout 1 00 m., corresponding to an external pressure g reater than 10 kg.wt. cm. -' 2 . 

"Ve have verified this tendency in the la boratory by testing, in a pressure vessel , severa l 
varia nts of the common socket pipe coupling in combina tion with a variety of commercia l 
pipe j ointing compounds. Th e tests were conducted on aluminum pipe and couplings having 
a nomina l size of It in . (3 ' 5 cm . interna l diameter, described in the next sec tion) with three 
com bina tions of threads (ta pered externa l with tapered interna l, tapered external with straight 
interna l, a nd stra ight externa l with straight internal) . Experiments were a lso carried out with 
a coupling machined so tha t its wall thickness tapered from normal at the center to almost a 
fea ther edge a t the ends (both external and internal threads tapered) . J ointing compounds 
tried were either non-hardening lubricants (essentially grease with various additives, such as 
graphite or m olybdenum sulfide) or hardening sealants (all of w hich ha rdened b y evapora tion 
of a solvent) . Thiokol rubber compound (described in the next section ) or similar sealants 
unfortuna tely were not ava ila ble a t the time of these experiments. 

* Publi cat ion N o. 272 of the Institute of Geophysics, Universit y of C alifornia , Los Angeles . 
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Water inside a bore-ho le pipe is undesirable for a number of reasons. The most important 
is that, even in temperate glaciers, water that leaks into the pipe usually freezes, often times 
even at great depths, thereby preventing passage of surveying instruments. Fuller details on 
this will be included in a paper on bore-hole operations and observations on Blue G lacier, 
Mount Olympus, Washington, by R. L. Shreve and R. P. Sharp. Another reason is that water 
slows the passage of such instruments through the pipe, as well as making i t necessary that 
they be hermetically sealed . Finally, a water-filled pipe, being non-buoyant, exer ts considerable 
pressure on the walls a nd bottom of the bore hole. 

On the other hand, water inside a bore-hole pipe has certain advantages. Because of the 
greater weight concentrated near the bottom, thermal drilling with the drill pipe filled with 
water results in greater h otpoint efficiency (Shreve, 1962, p. 157- 58), hence greater drilling 
speed and a narrower, straighter hole. A lso, the water b uoys and lubricates heavy cables 
inside the pipe, such as hotpoint power cables or instrument control cables, thereby making 
them easier to lift and tending to keep th em from tangling or j amming. 

Even if a pipe is filled with antifreeze rather than water, pressure-tight seals at joints are 
necessary to prevent the antifreeze from escaping whcn the water level in the surrounding ice 
drops, as it often does at night and, to a far greater extent, in winter. In this case the sealing 
problem is not so difficult because the higher pressure is on the inside; but, as long periods 
of time are involved, even very tiny lea ks are intolerable. Bore-hole pipes in temperate glaciers 
must therefore be made pressure-tight whether they are filled with antifreeze or maintained 
dry. 

D ESIGN 

In addition to being pressure-tight, couplings for glacier bore-hole pipes should be simple 
and inexpensive, should be easy to assemble in the field under adverse conditions of weather 
and illumination, should present a smooth un broken interior surface, should not deteriorate 
with time or exposure, and should be capable of disassembly and reassembly in the field. 

A pipe joint designed for these requirements is shown in longitudina l cross section in 
Figure r. Additional, fixed requirements in this case were that 1 ! -inch American Standard 
Schedule 40 a luminum pipe (3·5 cm. in terna l diameter, 4.2 cm. external diameter) had to be 
llsed and that j oints could not exceed 5.0 cm. in diameter. Because of the small space available, 
therefore, neither O -ring seals nor separate packing utilizing the unsupported-area principle 
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Fig. I. Longitudinal cross-section of pipe coupling w ith cast rubber seal 
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(Bridgman, 19 14, p. 6'2 7-6'29, 636, 639), which are ordinarily used with high pressure fluids, 
could be employed. The principle of the O-ring seal is utilized , however, in that a fl exible, 
elastic sealant is cast in the j oint in such a way tha t increasing external pressure tightens the 
seal. 

Specially formulated thiokol r ubber was used as seala nt. It comes as a viscous, sticky 
" base" which is throughly mixed with a m easured proportion of "accelerator" to cause 
polymeri zation. Exposure to a ir or heat is unnecessary. The un polymerized compound 
fl ows easily, does not pull apa rt, a nd serves as thread lubricant during assembly. A t 0 ° C . a 
strong, fl exib le, elastic, nonporous rubber form s a bout IQ min. after mixing . The speed of 
polymerization can be increased b y increasing the proportion of accelerator or the tem pera
ture, but too much accelerator, too high a temperature, or poor mixing resul ts in a spongy, 
somewhat weaker product. 

The rubber bonds strongly to aluminum, but the surface to be bonded must be completely 
free of di rt, oil , and water. T his m eans that just before assembly th e threads of every j oint must 
be meticulously cleaned with acetone and that thereafter no water or oil wha tever must get 
on them. P recleaning the pipes a nd couplings with high pressure steam and coating the 
joints with oil-free protective plastic before shipment to the glacier greatly facilita tes the 
cleaning process. 

P ERFORMANCE 

I n August 196 1 a vertical, water-fi lled bore hole '2'26 m. deep was thermally drilled in 
Blue Glacier, M oun t Olympus, W ashington, U. S.A. (bore hole B), a nd in it was sunk a 
pipe having 9'2 j oin ts of the type shown in Figure I. The in tention was for the pipe to remain 
free of water, bu t unfortunately one slow leak developed immedia tely at a depth of 66 m. , 
the other 91 j oin ts apparently being sound . This leak probably was due to fa ul ty cleaning of 
o ne joint. Cleaning was particula rly difficul t because the joints had not becn precleaned and 
had inadver tently been coated with a n oil-saturated protec tive plastic. 

I n August 196'2 this pipe was resurveyed and found to be blocked at 66 m ., the depth of 
the leak discovered the previo us year. No water, however, was standing in the pipe even at 
this dep th. A sm a ll diameter ho tpoint lowered in to the pipe q uickly penetrated a bout a 
m eter, at which poin t it fell free. This behavior implies tha t the obstruction consisted of a 
coating of ice m ore tha n o· '25 cm . thick for the first meter a nd less than o· '25 cm . thick for a n 
unknown distance beyond , probably no more tha n a few meters. 

T he survey was resumed a nd no water was encountered to a depth of 157 m. , at which 
point a second obstruction, not p resen t in 1961, was found. The hotpoin t was again lowered, 
b u t i t burned ou t after abou t a minu te. T his behavior indica tes tha t the obstruction was 
not due to ice a nd confirms th at no water was sta nding in the pipe a t this depth , which in 
turn eliminates a leaking seal or a broken coupling as the cause of the obstruction . U nfortun
ately, the two wires (No. 8 Am erican Wire Gauge 7-strand single copper conductor wi th 
o · 1 cm. plas tic insula tion, externa l diameter 0·635 cm .) used to supply power to the hotpoin t 
became j ammed in the pipe, preventing their w ithdrawal, even after filling the pipe with 
ethylene glycol a ntifreeze and water and applying up to '200 kg .wt. tension ; therefore, whether 
t he obstruction was due to a sharp bend in the pipe or to rubber seala nt extruded into the 
pipe remains undetermined. 

DISCUSSION 

Pipe joints, such as the common pipe coupling in which threads are cut in the ends of 
the pipe, a re m echa nically weak, particularly when bending is involved. In bore holes on 
Blue Glacier fa ilures of pipe joints on account of bending occur m ost frequently during th e 
first year of deformation, mos tly at depths great enough that the rate of bending exceeds 
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about 0·5 deg. m. - I yr. - I. It is therefore somewhat surprising that the obstruction at 
157 m. in the 1961 bore hole on Blue Glacier was apparently not due to a broken pipe joint. 
In order to increase the strength of the joints of pipes sunk in Austerdalsbreen, orway, 
Ward ( 1961 , p. 533) welded external sleeves to the ends of each section of pipe and threaded 
them rather than the pipe. He also used finer threads and longer, heavier couplings than usual. 

Pipe with couplings of the type described in this paper costs about 50 per cent more than 
the same pipe with ordinary couplings. The added cost is due primarily to the three machining 
operations involved in making the chamfer on the coupling, and the threads and facing on 
the two ends of pipe to be joined. On the basis of our experience some of the more conservative 
elements of the design could be modified, resulting in considerable reduction in expense with 
no significant loss in effectiveness. First, the chamfer in the coupling could be eliminated, as 
a sufficient rubber bead can be retained in the angle between the outside of the pipe and the 
square end of the coupling. Secondly, although they will have greater clearance than machined 
threads, die-cut threads could be used, although harder to clean and more likely to break .. 
Finally, it may be that the thiokol rubber, or a similar material, would seal ordinary tapered 
pipe threads against high external water pressure ; however, such a seal would not be of the 
O-ring type, hence its effectiveness would depend entirely upon the strength of the rubber 
and of the bond to the aluminum. 

Welding the coupling to the pipe (aluminum alloy 6061 - T6, Heliarc welding, two passes, 
no heat treatment) is worthwhile in any case because it is relatively inexpensive, it strengthens. 
the joint, and, most important, it diminishes by half the number of potential leaks. Care 
must be taken, however, not to raise welts on the inside of the pipe that might impede the 
passage of close-fitting instruments. 

To sum up, we feel that, despite the cost and only partial success of our experiment with 
cast rubber seals for pipe couplings, they are so simple and effective, and have such potential 
for improvement, that they definitely merit further experimentation and development. 
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